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Mr*
ADRIAN ALBA, 624 rocis Street, Metairie, Lou-

isiana, who operates the Crescent City Garage, 618 Magazine
Street, New Orleans, advised that he now recalls an additional
conversation he had with LEE H . OSWALJ) who was formerly
employed at William B . Rally and Company, Inc . Coffee Plant
next door to his garage . He explained that being a gun
collector, he, ALBA, had one of his rifles at the garage office,c
leaning it, and OSWALD saw It .

	

He was interested in the gun
a d during conversation concerning it spoke about and discussed

- the merits of small caliber and larger caliber bullets . He
recalled that OSWALD mentioned that a smaller caliber bullet
was more deadly than a larger one, to which point ALBA agreed .

Mr . ALBA stated that in the several conversations
he had with OSWALD concerning firearm , OSWALD was only
interested in rifles . He explained that OSWALD never spoke
of pistols or other guns but on one occasion commented that
the carbine was indeed the finest of all rifles . He believed
that OSWALD preferred the carbine over any gun made, although
he did show interest In other type rifles such as a Japanese
rifle ALBA had at his office on one occasion cleaning it .

Mr . ALBA expressed the opinion that OSWALD would
necessarily have had a great deal of practice in firing a
rifle with a scope sight to have been able to '-get off

amany shots" as he did during the assassination of Prosid: .t
KENNEDY at Dallas, Texas . He further explained that having had
experience in shooting rifles with scope sights he knows that
it takes a period of time for one to adjust his eyesight to the
image at which he Is firing after each shot . Be added that
this is not as easy as an open sight And that a bolt Action
rifle would add to the time necessarily consumed in firing

ouch
a ritl

	

- therefore believed that OSWALD had much
practice ine iir King a gun of this type .

Mr . ALBA advised, however that he know of no
rifle practice which OSWALD had engaged in while in New Orleans,
adding that from his conversation with OSWALD he did not
believe that OSWALD belonged to any of the local gun clubs .
He added that it would have been almost impossible for OSWALD
to practice with a rifle around New Orleans unless he belonged
to a gun club .
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D.#, November 25, 1963

Mr . FORD O I NEAL, (NA), Identification Bureau,
Mississippi Highway Safety Patrol, Wiggins, Mississippi, a
lifelong resident Of

"gla
:., .dVii:dt t-I .Pb..iCaIly that

he was
not

acquainted with .

	

one

	

he Wiggins or Stono
County ara& identifiable with YVES LEMEZ . Mr . O'BEAL
advised he would make Inquiry In an effort to develop back-
ground Information, I.f any, concerningthis, individual .

Mr . O I NEAL subse4usatly telephonically advised that

d
he had contacted the following officials, all - lifelong real-
onto of the Wiggins area, none of whom were personally
aware of anyone In the area Identifiable with YVES LEANDEZ
and none of whom had any reference to this person in their
respective records .

B . W . PRESTON, Sheriff of fitons County ;

Mrs . ESTELLE DOWDEN, Clerk, Local Draft Board ;

Mrs . MYRTLZ BAKER, Postmistress ;

Mrs . JAMES ALFORD, Credit Bureau of Wiggins .

Mr . OINKAT~ advised he felt certain if LEANDEZ had
lived for any period Of time In the Wiggins area, under this
no" that *no or more of the Persons named would have heard
of him.
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